MATERIALS ENGINEERING -- COURSE SUBSTITUTION APPROVAL FORM

Name of Materials Engineering Student requesting this appeal:

________________________________________________________________________

Replacement Course Information:

Title: __________________________________________ Course Number ____________
Name of institution where course was taken: __________________________________
Replacement Course Description (attach separate sheet if necessary):

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Check below the course level for replacement course:

4-year undergrad ____________  Advanced grad __________________
1st-year grad ________________  Other (explain)__________________

Please explain why this course replacement is reasonable:

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Please attach the syllabus (or similar documentation) for both the replacement course and
UW Madison course.

Please provide the following information regarding UW Madison course you are asking
to replace with the above course:

Title: __________________________________________ Course Number ____________
Course description: _________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Check below the course level for UW-Madison course:

4-year undergrad ____________  Advanced grad __________________
1st-year grad ________________  Other (explain)__________________